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Eppler complex
repairs continue
by Melissa Llpowski
The BG News

The BC NHI«JII Waluit r

A small single-engine plane alt* In a dllcb off Dunbrldge Road after a
failed emergency landing attempt Wednesday afternoon. The plane

ran out of fuel two miles from The Wood County Airport. Both pilot
and pregnant passenger escaped serious Injury.

Anyone who has walked
through the middle of campus within the past few
months has probably noticed the layer of dust and
the whine of heavy
machinery that seem to
permeate the air.
When the construction is
over, the Eppler complex
will have a complete $10
million renovation which
will allow for new classrooms and studios available
for student use.
All three of the buildings,
which connect to make the
Eppler complex, had to be
completely gutted and rebuilt because of deterioration, said Jim McArthur,
assistant University architect
Because the Eppler central addition was added in
1976, only a few additions to
the complex had to be
made, McArthur said.
"This time, we had to add

a few gymnasiums, locker
rooms, new entries, more
classrooms, research libraries and more storage
areas onto the gymnasiums," he said. "Most of
the improvements,
however, were renovations."
Although the south and
central buildings are open
and ready for use, the renovations are only 60 percent
complete, he said.
The north building - currently in the beginning
stages of demolition - will
be open and ready for use
by the fall semester of the
1995-96 academic year, he
said.
The changes to the north
building will Include new
dance studios, a new library
with research laboratories,
a general gymnasium and
classroom renovations.
In addition, all of the
buildings have undergone a
technological upgrade, he
said.

Plane crashes near University
by Glen Lubbert
The BC News
A small single-engine airplane
crashed two miles northeast of
the University on Dunbridge
Road late Wednesday afternoon
after a failed emergency landing
The plane waa piloted by Lt.
Kenneth Wayne Skaggs, a Navy
Jet pilot, and was carrying his
wife, Kathy Ann Skaggs, who is
five months pregnant
Mr. Skaggs walked away from
the accident with scratches on
his face, according to Mike Blair,
of the Wood County Sheriffs Office Both were taken to the Wood
County Hospital where Mrs.
Skaggs was treated for a broken
arm.
"She had a broken arm and her
face was cut up," Mr. Skaggs said
of his Injured wife. 'The baby's
fine."
Mr. Skaggs had visible cuts
along his right eye and the bridge
of his nose.
The Skaggs' were en route to
Toledo from their hometown of
Virginia Beach, Ve The couple
was on a business/pleasure trip,
according to Blair.
Mr. Skaggs informed Toledo

Pilot, passenger not seriously
injured in emergency landing
Air Traffic Control that they
were out of fuel shortly after 4
p.m. Despite being past Bowling
Green, Toledo Air Traffic Control advised mem to fly back
toward the Wood County Airport
"The Air Traffic Control In
Toledo called me on the phone
and said there was an aircraft
two and a half miles north from
here and lt was out of fuel," said
Sandy Gordley, airport manager.
"And I said, the pattern was
empty and we'll watch for him.
He called back 30 seconds later
and said they're not going to
make lt He's going to land on
I-7S - I'm going to call the state
highway patrol."
Gordley said the plane Skaggs
was flying was a single-engine
Moon cy 201.
According to Blair, the plane
touched down on Dunbridge
Road heading south when its
right wing clipped a road sign,
followed by the left wing hitting
an electric pole. Blair also believed a red mini van was heading

Plane crash
landing
The plane was piloted by
Lt. Kenneth Wayne
Skaggs. a Navy Jet pilot,
iand was carrying his
wife, Kathy Ann Skaggs
The Skaggs' were enroute
to Toledo from their
hometown of Virginia
Beach, VA.
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The plane touched down
on Dunbridge Road
shortly after 4 p.m.

north on Dunbridge when the
Skaggs' plane touched down.
"The plane came down clean,"
Blair said. "There were no marks
where the wheels would have hit
on touchdown. I dont know if it
was him hitting the sign or the

mini van that caused him to go off
the road."
According to an officer on the
scene, the type of plane Skaggs
was flying glides at nearly 70
mph. The plane did not travel
more than 100 feet before the
right wheel caught the grass and
the plane slammed into a ditch. It
bounced a few more feet before
smacking up against a tree.
"They didnt have enough time to
make the airport and he tried to
land on the road," Gordley said.
"I think he did a pretty good Job
until the wing clipped a road
sign, which made [the plane]
veer Into a ditch.
"The sheriff's department
called and asked if we could send
a representative over to the accident since we know about the
FAA rules."
According to officer Bill Davison, Skaggs had 2,100 hours of
flying time.
"He walked away with some
scratches," Blair said. "She had a
broken arm and was visibly
pregnant, but was coherent. She
was not in a great deal of pain."
APuiMtt/SttvtHtlbir
According to Blair, the FAA
should be In the area to In- A Cuban refugee Is helped onto the Coast Guard cutter Gallatia after
being rescued from a raft 15 miles off the coast of Key West, Fla.
vestigate today.

Crime bill stalemate continues Clinton assesses
refugee problem

Senate in an extraordinary late- measure contains the very kinds Convention of B'nai B'rith In
summer session, several sena- of crime-fighting programs that Chicago via satellite "It's time to
law enforcement officers want.
put away the excuses, the blame
tors vowed to fight on.
For his part. President Clinton and the politics and Join forces
WASHINGTON - Senate
"We're going to win or we're
leaders searched for a way to end going to go down with our colors kept up the pressure from the and pass this crime bill now."
the stalemate over crime legisla- flying," said Republican Sen.
tion Wednesday as President Trent Lott of Mississippi. "We're
"This bill is centrist and bipartisan
not going to get rolled."
Clinton exhorted lawmakers
Republicans have complained
to its very bone. It's time to put
to "put away
that a House-Senate compromise
away the excuses, the blame and
the excuses"
bill now before the Senate bears
the politics and join forces and pass
for Inaction.
little resemblance to a form of
But even as
the legislation that passed the
this crime bill now/'
chamber 94-4 last November.
Democrat
President Bill Clinton
George MitThey have threatened to use a
chell and Reprocedural maneuver to thwart
Mitchell, D-Malne, told colWhite House.
publican Bob
the measure
"This bill Is centrist and bipart- leagues, "It's clear a substantial
Dole bandied
Democrats have said that GOP
charges of "pork" spending are isan to its very bone," he told majority of the Senate would
about ways to
end an impasse that has kept the disingenuous and have said the members of the International support the bill."
by Carolyn Skomeck
The Associated Press

INSIDE

CAMPUS
The Real Deal, the BGSU
barbershop quartet win a
national competition. Next
stop, the intentional spotlight.
«-Page4.

EDITORIAL
Matt Fair makes his first
appearance on The News
Opinion Page. He reflects
on possible topics of Interest to the University's student body.

by Georgs Gidda
The Associated Press

already have been picked up at
sea by U.S. Coast Guard and
Navy ships, and that 2,000 of
those are now at Guantanamo.
The 7,000 others are en route to
the U.S. base, which is situated In
southeastern Cube The administration has said those people
have no chance of being allowed
into the United States.

WASHINGTON - Faced with a
continuing flood of Cuban refugees, the Clinton administration
announced today It Is dramatically expanding detention camps
at the Guantanamo naval base In
Cuba to house up to 40,000 refugees.
"Some people feel if you get to
"We have a flood of boat people
on the way to Guantanamo now," Guantanamo you'll get into the
Defense Secretary William Perry United States. That Is not so," Attorney General Janet Reno said
said at a White House briefing.
Perry said about 9,000 Cubans at the same briefing.

SPORTS
t Mario Lemieux is selling
his 103 acre farm and planning on taking a $3 million
sabbatical next year.
•■Page 7.
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Regulations
must be met
r\. little under a year ago, Shannon Faulkner set out to
shake up the old-boy network of The Citadel.
The Citadel, an esteemed, state-funded military school in
Charleston, S.C., engaged her on the legal battle front but
suffered a crushing defeat —Faulkner would be allowed to
attend day classes.
Faulkner then wanted to be the first female in the school's
152-year history to become a member of the corps of cadets.
The Citadel responded to this new frontal tack by informing
her that she too, like her Knob male counterparts, must conforn]
to the "knob hairstyle."
Now feminist groups are once again fighting The Citadel on
Welcome back to yet another
its policy that Faulkner must cut her hair.
beautiful and fulfilling year at this,
The News believes this particular battle should not be
our fine state University, in the
fought.
scenic and exotic crossroads town of
Bowling Green.
Faulkner herself said, "It's only hair, it will grow back." In
Our city is truly a magnet for
addition, 42 other women are waiting to get their hair styled in
culture and the arts, unless of course
the knob-style haircut so they too can become part of The
you travel west of campus, and then
Citadel tradition.
you can take in all of the splendor of
The News believes short hair is the least of Faulkner's
white trash America. Being in this
elitist club of trailer homes and drag
worries if she is allowed to become a member of the corps of
races is a privilege that I sometimes
cadets.
engage in, being from any town with
Those cadets who wish to join the corps must undergo this
a race track or that has a swap meet
complete head shaving, which demeans any sense of ego.
makes you an automatic member in
First-year cadets are then bullied by upperclassmen for the
this club.
next year and the only action they can take is to answer, "Sir,
Culture, in my opinion, can be
anywhere and anything. Which
yes, sir," "Sir, no, sir," and "Sir, no excuse, sir."
brings me to this space that you are
If Faulkner's past experiences with The Citadel's all-male
now reading, the culture of opinion.
population is any indication of how she would be treated as a
You see I am now also a member of
Knob, she may be in for a fair amount of mental abuse.
the almighty and powerful clan of
Rumors have spread at the school while she attended that she] opinion writers, more commonly
was a lesbian. When she walks on campus male cadets shower known as pundits. Our job is to
separate the tmth from the lies — to
her with obsenities.
cut through the bureaucracy of
We believe there is no problem with shaving Faulkner's head] university, local, state and national
as part of the cadet tradition. We believe a problem does exist, government to tell you what the
when The Citadel uses scare tatics that won't allow the women government is really doing to you.
What actually qualifies me to be
to train the men.
the man on the mountain, wise and
As Faulkner has already stated, she just wants to be treated
knowledgeable, is experience. That
with the same consideration as everyone else.
is a catch-all word for political
pundits that translates into — I've
tried a lot of things, worked many
places, but ultimately failed and
ended up in print here.
photo editor Ross Weitzner
Pundit culture has always been
sports editor Mike Kazimore
something commonplace amongst
assistant sports editor Marty Fuller
those intellectuals and captains of
graphics editor Jim Mericsko
industry that actually run this
Weekend Reality editor Andy Dugan & Jay Geiser
capitalist society. However, it is now
Weekend Reality managing editor Melinda Monhait
making its way into every facet of
Weekend Reality managing editor Dorian Halkovich
life. From the Rush Limbaughs to
special projects editor Robin Coe
; assistant special projects editor Mellisa Liposki

fmm FAWXHtRS ADMinEP TO THE OTADEl, M'S GOm GET MW SmWMMtfW
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the Tom Snyders to the Jerry
Springers it seems like everyone is
trying to find the truth or the lies
behind health care, the baseball
strike or teachers that moonlight as
prostitutes.
I mean, have you ever seen Jerry
Springer's little soliloquy at the end
of his show? How can anyone take
this guy seriously? This is the
former mayor of Cincinnati that
decided he was going to indulge in
a little adult fantasy and then pays
the prostitute with a personal check.
And as for Rush, well we will get to
that later.
Everywhere, the public is blasted
with the media hype. It is getting
harder and harder to find out what
is true. And hopefully that is where
I come in. I will not claim to be the
man on the mountain, and I too am
pretty sick of seeing the hypocrisy
of the media. That may shock my
conservative friends, being that I
am working for the Ohio
Democratic Party and that the
media is our sacred cow, or so they
say.
An example of what could
happen in this column could go

something like this. Last year I was
a member of our Undergraduate
Student Government. I like doing
that kind of thing, so I ran for
President of the body. We ran the
typical campaign, but did not work
hard enough so we lost to current
USG President Jen Maine.
While soliciting ideas from my
friends last night for this column,
one suggested that maybe I should
write how President Maine gets silly
at her apartment parties. One must
wonder where does Ms. Mathe get
the kegs for these parties before her
21st birthday? I thought about it for
awhile, and then I told my friend
that it would not really be fair to do
such a thing.
A lot of times we try to be high
and mighty and criticize people for
just trying to have fun. If you were
to have been by my apartment last
year on certain nights, you would
have seen me so tanked that I would
be on my roof singing the Canadian
National Anthem in nothing but my
socks.
So me ridiculing Jen Mathe for
getting silly would be the pot calling
the kettle black. And as for the fact
that she is not of legal age to drink, I
have two words for you that have
been around awhile — "Good
Tymes." That was a haven for all of
Founders' underage people my
freshman year. And if I had been
elected I do not think I would do
anything different. Why? Because
this is college we're in, not reality.
My point is that I do not think we
need more columnists listing skewed
facts and figures to prove their point
that they spend 10 minutes of your

time preaching to you the correct
way to live. I hope to bring you a
column in the upcoming month just
about life.
The most intriguing part of being
in this bastion of culture is
interacting with a million different
people. On any given night of bar
hopping you can meet people from
Buffalo Grove. III. to West Seneca,
N.Y.
That is the beauty of a higher
education, especially for a small
town boy like myself. Many college
students are released from the
pressure of making a living and
supporting a family, so they then
have the opportunity to take
advantage of living. Thus having
time to find out what the real world
is like first hand rather than from the
David Broders and the Elenor Swifts
of this world.
Because the people that have the
ability to find these truths out do not
have the time, and often those who
do not have the time do not have the
ability. So we turn to the talk shows
to find out how we are doing as a
society and that is very dangerous,
because then you have people like
Limbaugh or a Farrakhan who can
persuade people into doing very rash
things.
I hope to give you something that
can make you think about and
appreciate where you are. My advice
is to think about what people are
saying when they get up on their
soapbox, and think about what they
are really trying to say. Then go
have a beer.
Man Fair Is a weekly columnist
for 77M News.

Sports hero idolization scrutinized

With the baseball strike casting its
long, dull shadow over the coming
editor 372-2603
days and weeks of TV news, it
Weekend Reality 372-6967
occurs to me that very few fans have
managing editor 372-6966
stepped away from the media hype
assistant managing editor 372-2952
long enough to take a hard look at
news editor 372-2604
the behaviors and salaries of their
city editor 372-6968
so-called heroes.
sports editor 372-2602
Baseball was enjoying its most
editorial 372-2604
successful run in many years. Teams
like the Indians, who seemingly
j
204 West Hall
never win anything more than a spot
Bowling Green State University
in stand-up comedy acts, were in
!
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403-0726
serious contention for a pennant.
;
bgnews@andy.bgsu.edu
Sellouts abounded and ticket sales
skyrocketed.
! Copyright C1994 by The BG News. Reprinting of any material in this
Then, the players' lust for more
publication without the permission of The BG News is strictly prohibited.
money derailed the whole season.
) The BG News is an independent student voice founded in 1920 and is
Were they content to play out the
published daily during the academic year and Wednesdays in the summer.
year before they tried to obtain
■ The BG News encourages its readers to notify the paper of any errors in higher salaries? Of course not..
the stories or photograph descriptions.
Did they consider how their
| Opinions exepressed herein are not necessarily those of the student body actions would affect the lives of the
faulty or University administration. Opinions expressed in columns,
stadium workers and vendors, who
cartoons and letters are not necessarily those of The BG News. Letters
need the income from game sales to
inteded for publication must be between 200-300 words long, typed and
feed families and pay mortgages? Of
include the writer's name, phone number and University affiliation, if any. course not Sports celebrities have
The BG News reserves the right to edit any and all letters.
| repeatedly proven that they don't

care about anyone but themselves,
and professional athletes are merely
carrying on an established tradition
of privilege and greed. They even

get paid to appear in ads for
charities.
Have they considered the fans,
without whom their bloated,
perverted lifestyles could by no
means be possible? Of course not.
The professional athlete feels
nothing but contempt for the fans,
who look up to their sports stars
regardless of how defiled and
debauched they become off the
field.
What is it that they do which
warrants such outrageous monetary
compensation? The typical salary
for an NFL offensive lineman now
hovers around the $800,000 mark.
Break that down into 16 games and

you get about $50,000 per
regulation game (bonuses are given
for postseason play).
Professional sports are the only
remaining jobs without the benefit
of quality controls.
Look at our supposed sports
heroes of the past. Babe Ruth, the
homerun champion many still
consider the game's biggest success,
was a savage, violent wife-beater at
home.
Magic Johnson, the spectacular
Lakers center, contracted AIDS
from sleeping with what he termed
"hundreds" of women — many
while he was married.
Yet we continue to put these
people on pedestals and encourage
our children to emulate them. I find
myself in front of the TV on Sunday
afternoons watching the Browns,
regardless of whatever more
important tasks lay ahead of me that
day.
Theirs is a profession no greater
than ours — a skill is offered and
money is paid in return. We grumble

when we must pay hundreds of
dollars to have our cars repaired. We
shudder when the doctor's office
sends us the bill.
But when it comes time to go see
the big game, we merrily shell out
$20 or $30 per ticket and drink their
$4 beers. Our priorities are way out
of line.
A man murdered his wife and
three children in Cleveland last
week. The story was very good, and
it ran right behind the one about

Clarification:
In Wednesday's edition of
The New* Chris Geib's name
was misspelled.
In Wednesday's edition of The
News Fiona MacKinon-SIaney
was omitted under the faculty
members on the main campus.
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THEY
SAID IT
"I have the capacity to kill."
•Juliette Lewis, starring in "Natural Born Killers'
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Legionnaires' Disease
COLUMBUS, Ohio - Air and
water samples were being tested
at a federal agency building
where a man who died Wednesday of Legionnaires' disease had
worked.
Brian Uselton, 27, of Columbus,
died at St. Ann's Hospital.
Uselton worked at the Defense
Finance and Accounting Service.
Workers at the agency have been
notified about the case of Legionnaires'disease.
Legionnaires' disease is a respiratory infection that is not contagious and Is transferred by air
and water. Officials at the agency
told WBNS-TV that they believed
it was an isolated case.
Telephone calls to the agency
Wednesday night were not answered.

Bzzzzzz

Internet libel

AP PtotaCarpM CkrMI CWMMlMMb J«y Juv

The Nuaca* County and Robilowm, Ten* vector control unit* I Christopher Grave* M he cut grass laaa overgrown lot Tuesday,
search the area where a •warm of Africanized honeybee! attacked

CLEVELAND - A libel lawsuit
over Information written and
sent over an international computer network has been settled
with no money awarded other
than court costs, lawyers on both
sides said Tuesday.
Internet Is a web of computer
networks, giving users of personal computers access to an array of information and the ability
to send Information to other
computer users.
"I think it has the potential to
make people think twice about
initiating any kind of open and
frank discussion on the Internet,"
said Brock Meeks, who wrote the
report that led to the lawsuit.
Meeks writes CyberWire Dlsptach from his home in Fredricksburg, Va., and work* in Washington a* a reporter for the Communications Daily trade publication.

Jonathan Entin, a law professor
at Case Western Reserve University and an Internet user, said It
isn't known how the case will influence the way people use the
network. En tin said the only similar case he knows of involving Internet users occurred in Australia.
In February, Benjamin D.
Suarez, president of direct marketing company Suarez Corporation Industries in North Canton,
Ohio, established a venture called
Electronic Postal Service available on the Internet.
A solicitation made available to
network users offered a chance
to sign up free of charge for the
EPS service and then earn money
every time a commercial message is received.
Meeks wrote in hi* newsletter
March 8 that he provided his address to the service, only to
receive a mailing to his home two
weeks later containing a sales
pitch from Suarez .

TV Ratings
Prime-time ratings as
compiled by the AC
Nielsen Co. for August
15-21. A rating
measures the
percentage of the
nation's 93,1 million TV
homes. Each ratings
point represents 942,000
households.

1. Home Improvement,
ABC, 16,7,15.7 million
homes.
2. Grace Under Fire,
ABC, 15.6,14.7 million
homes.

ACROSS
THE NATION

In The News

EXTRA.!
34 years ago

Construction on the multipurpose
Memorial Hall and the men's residence
center was progressing on schedule,
equipment was being moved into the
addition to Overman Hall and the roof of
Moseley Hall was undergoing repairs as
the University prepared to serve more
than 6,000 students arriving in Sept.

Disney resignation
BURB AN K, Calif. - Jeffrey
Katzenberg, the creative and
combative head of the Walt Disney Studios, abruptly resigned
Wednesday.
Katzenberg, 43, reportedly
may be headed for a top Job at
Sony Pictures, which operates
the Columbia and Tr IS tar studios.
The resignation leaves Disney
without two of its most prominent

executive*. In April, Frank Wells,
president of parent Walt Disney
Co., died in a helicopter accident.
Disney chairman Michael Eisner underwent heart surgery last
month.
Some of Katzenberg's duties
will be taken over in September
by Joe Roth, the former chairman
of 20th Century Fox, Disney said.

Catholic priest has pleaded innocent to charge* that he molested
a girl 30 years ago.
The Rev. John Goeke entered
his plea Tuesday in Boone County
District Court as his accuser,
Paula Mason, 40, of Walton, was
Joined in court by seven women
wearing buttons that said "No
means no" and "Wise up, stop
blaming the victim."
In a complaint filed in July,
Mason said Goeke took her and a
friend to his Burlington farm

several times between September 1964 and May 1966 and
molested Mason on two occasions.
Goeke, 58, who lives at Corpus
Christ! Church in Newport, is
charged with Indecent and immoral practices and could be sentenced to up to 10 years in prison
if convicted.
Mason told The Cincinnati
Enquirer that she agreed to be
identified in the case so other alleged victims could contact her.

Priest sex abuse
BURLINGTON, Ky. - A Roman
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Bishop William Hughes, who
heads the church's Covington
Diocese, said Goeke was suspended July 8

I louses
Available

|-|o ward's club|-|

Are*.

At least six women have told
Boone County police that Goeke
sexually abused them as children. Lt. Glenn Howard said
some of the women have been referred to other police departments where the alleged abuse
occurred. No new charges have
been brought.

3.Frasier,NBC,15.5,
14.6 million homes.
4. Seinfeld, NBC, 14.9,
14.0 million homes.
5. Roseanne, ABC, 14.0,
13.2 million homes.
6.60 Minutes, CBS, 13.8,
13.0 million homes. :
7.48 Hours, CBS, 13.1,
12.3 million homes.
a Ellen, ABC, 12.7,12.0
million homes.
9. Frasler Special, NBC.
12.6,11.9 million homes.
10. NFL Pre-season
Football, ABC, 12J, 11.6
million homes.

Clip« Save
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I
I
I

J
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GAIN VALUABLE EXPERIENCE IN NEWSWRITING,
PRODUCTION, BROADCASTING. AND
PUBLIC RELATIONS.
COME TO OUR FIRST MEETING AUGUST 25TH AT
9PM AT THE RADIO STATION LOCATED IN W. HALL.
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Service provides University quartet croons
legal assistance, way to national accolades
advice to students Real Deal clips

works to
improve
program

by Aaron Epplt
The BC News

What do getting arrested for
using the nearest bush as a restroom, having landlord troubles
. and changing your name have in
common?
All of these legal troubles and
more can be handled by Student
Legal Services.
Located on the third floor of
the Union, SLS provides advice
and representation to over 2,000
University students every year.
According to Rodney Fleming,
managing attorney for SLS, students pay $4 at the beginning of
each semester for the service. If
students don't want SLS' service
they can waive the $4 fee. Fleming said due to Ohio law, SLS Is
somewhat limited in the types of
cases it can handle. "The law
does not allow us to represent
students against the University,
a student against another student, against the Board of
Trustees or against the faculty
and staff," Fleming said.
Fleming expressed particular
concern for the misdemeanor
offenders. Including underage
drinkers, holders of fake I.D.s
and driving under the influence
violations.

He said there is a new law
amended into the DUI statute.
Ordinarily, the legal limit of alcohol in the blood U .1. With the
new law, the legal limit for minors Is .02.

"Drivers under the
age of 21 who are
drinking can be
chargedfor
'operating a motor
vehicle after
consuming alcohol,'"
Rodney Fleming,
managing attorney
"Drivers under the age of 21
who are drinking can be charged
for 'operating a motor vehicle
after consuming alcohol,"' Fleming said.
The imnlmiim penalty for
operating a motor vehicle after
consuming alcohol is a $250 fine
and a month in Jail.
Three students have come to
SLS since the law's May enactment, Fleming said. "It Is something that's out there that people
should be aware of," he said.

barbershop
competition

by MBIIM Llpowrti
The BC News

Winning a national competition
usually requires years of practice, dedication and teamwork.
For one University team,
however, the task was not that
difficult.
After only singing together for
a little more than four months,
the Real Deal - the University
barbershop quartet - won the
championships in July at the 56th
annual convention of the Society
for Preservation and Encouragement of Barbershop Quartet
Singing in America.
The quartet, comprised of
tenor Gary Lewis, lead singer
Eric Kauffman, bass David
McCutcheon and baritone Justin
Oxley, originally had the goal of
getting together for the sake of
this competition, Kauffman said.
It was not until after the group
won the SPEBQSA pioneer district championship in lansing,
Mich, in April that the group began working with professional
coaches Lance Heilman of Stow,
Ohio and Tom Gentry of Akron to

prepare for the national competi- vance its careers to the next level
of competition, Kauffman said.
tion, Kauffman said.
Because the national collegiate
In Pittsburgh, the Real Deal
competed against 15 other col- competition has so many stipulalege quartets, each required to tions, the Real Deal hopes to
compete and win an international
sing two selections.
The Real Deal won the $4,000 competition, he said.
"On the international level, we
prize with their "Whlppoorwill/I
Love You Medley" and "If All My will have the opportunity to compete against men of all ages from
all over the world," he said.
In addition to performing, the
group plans to raise funds for a
recording of their songs as well
as go on a mini tour of high
schools and colleges in Northwest Ohio to promote music education, he said.
Since each of the members has
been a member of the University
Eric Kauffman, lead
Men's Chorus, they hope their
singer music foundation will be put to
good use In educating others, he
said.
Dreams Were Made of Gold, I'd
Buy the World for You."
"We figured that we should
Although the quartet was un- take everything that we have
sure at first about how much they learned In class and practice
would enjoy performing what has been preached," he
together, Kauffman said they en- said. "I think we have reached
Joy performing so much they the point where we should be
have planned other singing en- able to do It by ourselves."
gagements.
"We are going to be doing a lot
The Real Deal will perform
of gigs In Northwest Ohio," during the University's Open
Kauffman said. "We're hoping to House festivities on Sept. 24 at
stay together as long as possi- 2:30 p.m. In the quadrangle in
ble."
front of the Business AdminisThe group's next goal is to ad- tration Building.

"We figured that we
should take
everything that we
have learned in class
and practice what
has been preached."

Board of Trustees grants
Woodruff distinguished title
by Lawraact Hannan
The BC News

"BG Choices" Meal Plan

for Off-Campus & Commuter Students
DOITT LEAVE YOUR
STOMACH TO CHANCE.
THIS YEAR LET CAMPUS
DINING SERVICES HELP
WITH THE COOKING.
TRY THE "BG CHOICES"
PLAN, AND WE'LL DO
THE DISHES!
COST: $100 minimum (carry* over to spring semester).
TO PURCHASE: Complete a contract form and return it
with payment to the Office of the Bursar.
BO Choices meal plan contract forms Si information
available at:
Food Operations. 100 Centrex
University Union Information Desk
Commuter Center, Moseley Hall
Office of the Bursar, Administration Bldg.
Off Campus Housing Office, 420 Student Services

a prestigious NIH Post-Doctoral
Woodruff was nominated for
Fellowship and continuing this honor by Mark H. Gromko,
through his 17 years as a highly graduate coordinator for the deAfter 17 years of service to the productive scholar at Bowling partment of biological sciences.
University, the Board of Green, Woodruff has earned this
"Ron has established himself
Trustees recognized Professor honor," the committee stated. as a highly respected expert in
Ron Woodruff for bis devotion
Monday by granting him the title
of Distinguished Research
"The seventeen years I've spent
Professorship.
here have been wonderful. I've
"I'm thankful to the University
for the time, space and laboratoalways felt that the best teaching I
ry," said Woodruff, chairman of
do is when I'm involved in
the biological sciences departresearch."
ment. "The 17 years I've spent
here have been wonderful. I've
Ron Woodruff, recipient of the
always felt that the best teaching
Distinguished Research Professorship
I do is when I'm involved in
research."
The faculty committee that "His research and teaching have all facets of mutagenesis," Grorecommended Woodruff had been related in ways that have mko said. "Ron also has had a
high praise for him.
benefited the undergraduate and slgnlfIgant Impact on his field
"Based on a strong career of graduate programs in [the de- through the large number of stuaccomplishment beginning with partment ofjbiological sciences." dents he has trained.
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112 Mercer •354-6500
DELIVERY - CITY WIDE AFTER 4:00 P.M.
I — BEST VALUE COUPON-

m ■ BEST VALUE COUPON" ■

8 WARM STICKS OF FRESHLY
BAKED BREAD BRUSHED WITH I
GARLIC AND TOPPED WITH
PARMESAN CHEESE.
™
VMJD ONU WITH 7X8 COUPON »I
PAHTICIPATNQ LITTLE CAESARS*
EXPIRES: »3»M

ADD TOPPINGS OR EXTRA
CHEESE FOR $1.25 EACH
VALIOOM.Y WITH THIS COUPON AT
PARTCIHATM3 LITTLE CAESAAS*

Welcomes...

•Relaxers

MONDAY NIGHT
DARTS

•Conditioning Treatment
•Perms (Regul nr & Special)

<2F*

•Hair Shaping
''Braids

EXPIRES: »» W

©Effi&taSM J ©EffiMSSBESSB"

Last year GSS paased a
bill calling for the creation
of a turning assistant mentoring program, established
a link to provide targeted
services to graduate students, passed a bill calling
for the establishment of a
committee to evaluate two
study days to the academic
calendar before finals.

•Pineapple Waves
STYLING STUDIO
354-1477

$5.65

I

•finger Waves

.R00 0**A

CRAZY BREAD i 1 LARGE PIZZA
ONE ITEM
990
i

•I-

•Wraps

The

The Graduate Student
Senate voices the concerns
of graduate students and
finds ways to improve the
graduate program to maintain its notoriety.
GSS consists of 54 senators and five committees,
including Honors and
Awards, International Affairs, Mentoring Program,
Multicultural Affairs, Programming and Welfare
committees. The organization also has a president
and vice president who are
elected in March.
Senators are selected
from each academic program and graduate student
program. President David
Vaillencourt and Vice
President Edward Eaton
were elected as a team to
serve a one-year term in
GSS.
President David Vaillencourt said he has three
main goals for GSS: the
creation of a sense of community among graduate
students; improving services utilized by graduate
students; and the establishment of an effective
administrative structure
for GSS.
"We're the only organization that looks out for graduate students on campus,"
Vaillencourt said. He said
GSS is concerned about
graduate students' academic and student life
"The assembly is our link
to graduate students," he
said.
GSS sponsors programs
and activities annually including Shanklin Awards,
Outstanding Contributor to
Graduate Education,
Sounds of the World, Recognition Banquet and GSS
Reception. The group also
co-sponsors the Graduate
Student Art Exhibit, International Film Series, Women's History Month and
many social activities for
graduate students.
Some main concerns of
GSS this year are Child
Care on Campus, extending
the Student Health Center's
hours, reaching a conclusion concerning whether
graduates should now be allowed to work off-campus
during their aiirlntantfthlpn.
parking for evening students and Bursar office
procedures.
Vaillencourt said GSS Is
waiting to see whether the
'University can obtain state
sponsorship for child care
before it Is iHsniiswl further.
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by Robin Cot
The BC News

Good Thru 9/30794

Call for an
Appointment Today

•Manicures

Amy Taylor

•Nail Art

3-man league
Organizational meeting

Mon. Aug29
7:00 p.m.
Junction Bar & Grill
Anyone Welcomel
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Reckless drivers testedfor drugs Investigators trying
to identify remains
ambulance fined out with toilet, Daniel Brookoff of Methodist
Interview area and videotaping Hospital in Memphis.
equipment.
Brookoff said he decided to get
In the summer of 1993, they
BOSTON - Reckless drivers
who don't seem drunk may well gave drug tests on the spot to any involved in the issue of drugged
be high on cocaine or marijuana, reckless drivers who were not driving after a man hit a friend's
according to roadside tests that obviously drunk. Police took two daughters while driving on
Indicate drugs may rival alcohol urine samples from ISO drivers, the wrong side of the road. The
and 89 of them, or 59 percent, man was never tested for drugs,
as a hazard on the highway.
Police in Memphis, Tenn., gave tested positive for cocaine or but Brookoff believes he was
high on marijuana.
urine tests to reckless drivers marijuana.
who appeared not to be drunk.
The tests, widely available
"The reality is, we think it's as
They found that more than half
from several manufacturers, can big a problem, or maybe bigger,
were on cocaine or pot.
give results in 10 minutes. The as drunk driving," said Brookoff.
"It was a surprise that so many
standard for a positive test was
were under the Influence of
drugs, although we suspected the same as that used by the fedPolice can often tell when
there would be a significant eral government to measure redrivers are drunk even before
number,'' said police Inspector cent drug use in the workplace.
Charles S. Cook.
While a positive result often they give the breath test. But
Police routinely give breath means people have taken drugs drugged driving is much harder
tests to bad drivers whom they In recent hours, those who regu- to detect, because there is no
suspect to be drunk. However, larly use very high amounts of clear pattern of appearance. For
on-the-spot testing for other cocaine or marijuana may flunk instance, drivers on cocaine may
drugs is rare, since it requires the tests even though they have act sleepy and slow, happy and
talkative or combative and partaking a urine specimen - some- been off drugs for days.
anoid.
thing that is not practical on the
highway.
The results of the police exFor an experiment In roadside periment were written for
When asked to take the standrug testing, Memphis police put Thursday's issue of the New Eng- dard curbside sobriety test,
together a "drug van," a former land Journal of Medicine by Dr. which involves measuring coor-

by Daniel Q. Haney
The Associated Press

dination and attention, cocaine
drivers can actually perform better than sober folks.

The Associated Press
"We saw people who did great
on the sobriety test," said Brookoff. "The problem was, they

TOLEDO, Ohio - The Lucas
County coroner on Wednesday
was trying to identify remains
discovered in a city landfill earwere driving 90 miles an hour on lier this week.
the wrong side of the road with
Michigan authorities were in
their lights off."
Toledo investigating whether the
remains are those of a missing
He said cocaine drivers were Georgia teen-ager.
often glad to take the drug teat,
Sgt. Alison Hegwood of the
certain they would pass. They Michigan State Police said it was
show poor judgment on the road, too early to tell if Jody Brant's
too. Typically they are wildly body was discovered in the
overconfident of their abilities, Hoffman Road landfill.
taking turns too fast or weaving
Brant, 16, of Lawrencevllthrough traffic
le, Ga., has been missing since
May, when her burned-out car
"Diagonal driving," Cook calls was found along a rural road in
this. "They are just as involved in Ottawa Lake, Mich, about two
changing lanes as in going for- miles north of Toledo.
ward."
She had been en route from
Georgia to Pontiac, Mich, to visit
The effects of cocaine can last relatives.
for days. Those withdrawing
Authorities say the body found
from the drug may drive worse in the landfill was a female in her
than people who are still high.
late teens or early 20s.

Texas revolts against skin clubs
Future looks
bleak for nude
establishments
by Katie Falrbank
The Associated Press

LONGVIEW, Texas - The proliferation of sex-oriented businesses in this Bible Belt town has
protesters photographing
patrons and local bars advertising "fully clothed" waiters.
In addition to regular topless
bars, Longview has all-nude,
bring-your-own-booze joints and
the East Texas Chicken Ranch, a
nude steakhouse named after the
inspiration for the Broadway hit
"The Best Little Whorehouse In
Texas."
But residents of this oil-rich
town surrounded by pine trees
don't want that link to fame, or
anything else the nude spots

might bring.
in July.
"We don't need this. Longview
And some bars have been tryis becoming a big Joke. Do we ing to attract customers by adwant to be known as the best nu- vertising "fully clothed waiters"
dity place In Texas?" said Evelyn and "fully clothed dart tournaScott, a member of Citizens ments."
Against Pornography in Texas,
But disc Jockey David McBride
or CAP-IT.
thinks protesters have crossed
This summer, the group began the line.
regularly photographing and
"I've never seen such petty,
videotaping customers going in low-class tactics as here in East
and out of the nude spots and
Texas," he said. "I've never seen
writing down license numbers.
Protesters also record when people so self-righteous in my
the customers go in, who they are life.
"The only way someone can be
with and their vehicle descriptions, said Bruce Edge, a CAP-IT offended by an establishment
spokesman. They haven't yet like this in Longview Is to pay a
done anything with the informa- cover charge and come in."
Less than 10 years ago there
tion, but are considering taking
wasn't a stripper to be found
out newspaper ads.
"If we allow lt to continue, it here.
Some theorize Longvlew's .
would mean more of them and a
total moral decay of the commu- prime location contributed to the
nity," said Edge, a candy store Increase in nude establishments.
It's the only town of its size owner.
70,000 people - on the highway
CAP-IT has had some successan all-nude strip club and a nude between Dallas and Shreveport,
tanning salon closed their doors La, where casino gambling was

recently approved.
"That's what they're going for.
You get your gambling in
Shreveport, but on your way
back you get your sexual Interests fulfilled," said Paul Anderson, minister of the North Side
Baptist Church.
Gregg County also has liquor
sales, unlike the surrounding dry
counties.
Today there are about a dozen
nude establishments in town.
The Texas Alcoholic Beverage
Commission can only regulate
businesses with licensed liquor
sales, and state law doesnt allow
totally nude clubs to have liquor
licenses. So in Longview It's
bring your own.

"We're not focusing on any
particular case because we need
a little bit better Information to
go on," Toledo Police Lt. Shirley
Green said Wednesday.
The skeleton was discovered
Monday In the 262-acre, cityowned landfill. It was buried at
the edge of a 20-foot mound of
asphalt, concrete and brick,
about 25 yards from an entrance
to the landfill.
There is no fence along that
section of the landfill.
But police said they do not
know how long the remains had
been there, how the person died
or whether It was a homicide.
Lucas County Coroner Dr.
James Patrick said he did not
know the race, height or weight
of the victim. He said he would
perform an autopsy Wednesday.
He said the remains probably
were not in the dump more than
several months.

THE BEST ENTERTAINMENT VALUE IN TOWN"
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY THEATRE PASS

Run for Your wife
Anton of Feyersham

October 5-8 (8pm); October 9 (2 pm)
October 26-29 (8pm) & October 30 (2 pm)
November 9-12 (8pm); Nov. 13 (2 pm)
Nov. 30-Dec. 3 (8pm) & Dec. 4 (2 pm)
February 15-18 (8pm) & Feb. 19 (2 pm)

Children of a Lesser

Mar. 3&4 (8pm). A FAIRMONT THEATRE
Of tha DEAF PRODUCTION
March 8-11 (8pm) & March 12 (2 pm)
March 31 and April 1 (7:30 pm)

Shadowlands
The Birds
Tha Good Woman of
Setzuan
God

Dancing at Luohnasa
Brothers Grimm &
the Pinballs
Macbeth

April 5-8 (8pm) & April 9 (2 pm)
Passes can be ordered or purchased in the Theatre Dept., 322
South Hall, (419) 372-2222. It does not include elsewhere
productions sponsored by the Theatre
Department.
$28 ORDER YOUR PASS TODAY!
Adults
$18 TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS
Students
Senior Citizens $18 SAVINGS!

M$®®$3©<® ©ffl°@®m[pm $2w$®ifift®ll
Your Local Off-Campus address and telephone number
will be printed in the
BGSU Telephone Directory.
Use the Off-Campus Local Address Change form below to provide
Off-Campus residence and telephone number only.
To assure proper Inclusion in the BGSU Telephone Directory,
please submit completed forms by

Monday, August 29, 1994.
However,
it you do not yet know your Off-Campus Local telephone number (and you want it listed), please hold the
form until the telephone number it known.
(Every effort will be made to include in the Directory
forms received belore 9:00 AM, Wednesday, August 31 I

Please mail or deliver the completed Off-Campus Local Address change form to the
Office of Registration and Records, 110 Administration Building
or drop off the form at one of the sites listed below.
Drop Locations:
University Union Information Desk
Off-Campus Student Center
Library Circulation Desk
Campus Bookstore
Administration Bldg, 1st Floor Hall
Office of Registration and Records
Off-Campus Housing

Off-Campus Local
Use tn.s term only it Olf-Campus Local AMress Change or Correction is required
Contact the On-Campus Housing Ottos to change residence hall or Qnok unit address

1
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Stalemate continues in baseball talks
Players, owners report no progress in negotiations
by Ronald Blum
The Associated Press

APpkMiSrtcMlUer

Management negotiator Richard Ravitch, left, grimaces during ■ break In the baseball labor talks
Wednesday in New York.

m#tt&^^
CHECKER'S PUBunder new
Live Classic Rock-n-Roll

NEW YORK - Baseball's
first bargaining session in
nearly two weeks ended
Wednesday with no progress In
settling the strike, although
both sides agreed to continue
talking.
Sitting around a large, Ushaped table, players and
owners stated the positions
that led to baseball's eighth
work stoppage since 1972.
After two sessions that totaled
more than four hours with federal mediators, the sides
agreed to resume meeting
Thursday morning.
"Maybe one of these days,
well be able to report some
progress. That day is not today," union head Donald Fehr
aald after the session concluded in the evening.
Fehr earlier in the day said
the session was "like a first
bargaining meeting, something
that we should have had 12
months ago."
"I dont think that anybody is
optimistic about progress ...
but the dynamic changes a
little bit when you talk to the
people who matter."

and 323 pounds at the age of 18 - body - to block up front.
"Obviously, he's had a great
will when the Buckeyes play In
Monday night's Disneyland Pigs- camp, and he Is an extraordinary
offensive lineman," said OSU
COLUMBUS - For the first kin Classic.
"I knew I had a shot because of tackle coach Lee Owens. "At the
time In Ohio State's 105 seasons
of football, a freshman will start all the offensive linemen that same time, we have a tremenon the offensive line in the first were leaving. I knew there was dous need."
Ohio State has only one starter,
an opportunity for me to play,"
game.
Jim Lachey and John Hicks said Pace, who will start at left right tackle Korey Stringer, redidn't. Neither did BiU Willis, tackle. "But I didnt realize It turning on the line from last
year's 10-1-1 team.
Chris Ward, Joe Lukens, Kirk would be this early."
Eric Moss, expected to start at
Pace will make history partly
Lowdermilk or William Roberts
- just a few of the great blockers because he Is a great prospect, left tackle, has had academic
but also because Ohio State Is problems and has missed many
Ohio State has produced.
But Orlando Pace - 6-foot 6 destitute for somebody - any- of the preseason workouts. The
same goes for Mike Dully, also a
contender at the spot A variety
of other Injuries, position
changes and personnel losses has
thinned the front wall to the point
where Pace was the only one left
standing at his position.
Stringer and Lukens, who
played from 1979 to 1982, both
Specialty Pizzas
CRUST STYLES
started during their freshmen
year. But neither began the year
on the first team.
Pace's quick rise to the top of
original "hand spun"
Fresh Baked Subs
the depth chart has already
pizza
brought comparisons with
Pan Pizza
Stringer, a second-team Ail-

management

«/>
809 S. Main BG 352-9837

by Rutty Millar

The Associated Press
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Award Winning Pizza-at great Price!
^Orco*
Ohio's Favorite
Pizza

3

open daily at 11:00 am
Double Topper Special
LARGE PIZZA
with cheese & 2 toppings

offer ends Labor Day
No coupons necessary

After that mlxup was corrected, he signed on with Ohio State
Meanwhile, the Buckeye coaching staff was getting glowing reports back on Pace's nimble play
on the court despite carrying 320
pounds up and down the floor.
Included in his shot repertoire is
a reverse, two-handed dunk.

STUDENT
RECORDS

FREE FREE FREE
Side Salads
extra Pizza sauce
crust flavors-Garlic-ButteH
Parmesan-Cajun
Free delivery

$lOO
■ OFF

Beverages

Under the terms of the Family
Educational Rights and Privacy Act of
1974, and University policy on student
records, Bowling Green State University
may disclose such personally identifiable
information from a student's educational
record as has been designated to be
directory information.

ANY PIZZA
OR TWO SUBS
• No other discount with this offer
0 No exp. date

Cheese & One Topping

$925
• No other discount with this offer
• Exp. 9-30-94

M2.00

One small (10") pizza
Cheese & one topping

5495
►No other discount with this offer

Pace was an all-state player in
both basketball and football at
Sandusky High School. At first
he considered playing football at
Michigan because he didnt think
Ohio State was interested in him.
But then he found out that recruiting letters from Ohio State
were being sent to his coach instead of him.

Cheese Bread with sauce

2 Medium Pizzas
delivered

American last year as a sophomore. But OSU head coach John
Cooper Isn't ready to call his
tackles bookends just yet.
"Is he as good as Korey
Stringer? Right now, he's not in
the same league," Cooper said.
"The thing Korey can do, he's got
great balance and can bend his
knees. Orlando's an athlete. He's
got size, speed and agility."

extra thin crust pizza

1045 N. Main St.

353-0044

plan to implement a salary cap
to hold down costs.
"If they stick with a salary
cap, players are going to play a
lot of golf," Los Angeles Dodgers outfielder Brett Butler
said during a break.
Inside the meeting room, 19
members of the players' side
sat across from 18 management representatives at the
table with the federal mediators at one end.
At the start of the session,
each participant got up and introduced himself. The management delegation argued its
position in the two-hour morning session, and many of the
players spoke in the afternoon.
The union also explained to
owners a report from Stanford
economist Roger Noll, who
claims the teams overstated
their administrative expenses
by more the $100 million. Noll
has been associated with the
union since 1985, when he examined management's financial records for the players' association during collective
bargaining.
Paul Molitor of the Toronto
Blue Jays said all of the management representatives spoke
at the morning session.

Freshman to start for Buckeyes

Uncle Sandwich

^

"Now at least the lines of
communication are open," said
Kansas City Royals pitcher
David Cone, one of 21 players
at the Manhattan hotel where
the talks took place.
He said before the session
was recessed that the players
"are of a mind to stay here all
night, all week, just to get it
done."
Four federal mediators conducted the closed session,
which came on the 13th day of
the strike. The walkout by
players has canceled 169
games so far.
"The baseball players and
owners were given an opportunity to openly express their
deeply held concerns," said
John Calhoun Wells, director of
the Federal Mediation and
Conciliation Service.
He praised both delegations,
saying they "engaged in serious discussion of the issues."
Richard Ravitch, management's chief negotiator, said
during a break in the afternoon, that it was "too early to
tell whether anything happened that will be consequential in the process."
Players went on strike Aug.
12, objecting to the owners'

• No other discount with this offer
O Exp. 9-30-94

M1

d

Students have the right to refuse the
designation of personally identifiable
information as directory information. If a
student exercises this right, directory
information will not be released without the
students consent except as provided by
law and University policy.
Students
choosing to exercise their right respecting
witholding directory information should
contact in person the Office Of The Vice
President For Student Affairs by 5 p.m.,
Thursday, September 1,1994.
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Browns looking Lemieux's desire disappearing
for consistency
by Alan Robinson

The Associated Press

by Sieve Herman
The Associated Press

INDIANAPOLIS -- Ted
Marchibroda is getting exactly what he wanted from the
Indianapolis Colts' preseason
labors.
A better running game? The
Colts are averaging 120 yards,
even with top draft pick Marshall Faulk playing less than
two quarters each game.
New quarterback? Starter
Jim Harbaugh and backups
Don Majkowski and Browning
Nagle have hit 75 percent of
their passes.
Depth? The winning points
in all three exhibition victories so far have come with the
subs on the field.
A victory Thursday night
against Cleveland would give
the Colts only their second undefeated preseason in 25
years.
"We would certainly like to
win it, because it would make
us 4-0, but the Important factor is that we play hard and
that we play well and that we
execute," Marchibroda said
"The starters will be very
similar to last week, also.
They'll play close to a half, if
not the entire half.
"I think how you play is important. I'm not sure that your
preseason record is that important."
The Browns, who will make
a return visit to the RCA
Dome In September, also have
won their first three games another victory would give
them their first undefeated
preseason since 1966.
Like Marchibroda, Browns
coach BUI BeUchick will use
Thursday night's game to e-

valuate the candidates for the
final few roster spots before
the NFL's mandatory cut down
to S3 active players on Sunday.
"There are maybe four or
five roster spots still undetermined, and some of these
decisions will come down to
how a player plays against the
Colts. That's how close the
competition Is for these spots
after all of training camp and
three preseason games," Bellchick said
"And we're not Just MlMpg
about a 53-man roster. I think
you look in terms of 58
players, because of the fiveman development squad
"We'll play our veterans
against the Colts as long as we
feel they need the time to
build some consistency and
confidence. How long that will
be, I dont know right now. But
I imagine It will be similar to
how much they played in the
first three," he said
That means Vinny Testaverde starting at quarterback, with former Super Bowl
MVP Mark Rypien at Washington, as the backup. Running
back Eric Metcalf again
should get the start, although
the top rusher In preseason
has been backup Randy Baldwin.
The Browns' top rookie is
cornerback Antonio liingham,
the ninth overall pick In the
draft this year.
"He's done a good Job defensively and he's done a good
Job in the kicking game," Bellchick said of Ijmgharo, who
missed almost three weeks of
camp because of a contract
holdout "He came In behind,
but he picked things up
quickly."

PITTSBURGH - Mario Lemieux Is expected to make official In a few days what the Pittsburgh Penguins have known for
weeks: he's not going to play
hockey this season.
While Lemieux isn't ready to
announce his retirement - he will
take a fully paid, $3 million sabbatical during the 1994-95 season
- some Penguins officials are
privately wondering If he will
ever play hockey again.
"Mario's just not in the frame
of mind now to play hockey," said
a close friend who did not want to
be identified. "His leg strength
isn't there and the desire's not
there right now."
The four-time NHL scoring
champion would be only 29 if he
resumed his career in September
1995, but some Penguins officials
believe he would be even less inclined to play following a year
off.
"He's got his golf and he's got
enough money he doesn't have to
play hockey again," the friend
said. "Mario is Mario, and he will
do what he wants to da"
Lemieux is expected to announce at a news conference
Monday that he will spend this
winter rehabilitating from the

anemia he developed as an
aftereffect of Hodgkin's disease,
which was diagnosed in January
1993.
The anemia left him leg-weary
and drained during the Penguins'
playoff loss to the Washington
Capitals last April, and he said he
was considering retirement.
The Associated Press reported
July 31 that Lemieux was preparing to tell the Penguins he wasn't
healthy enough to play for an indefinite period. Lemieux and
Penguins board chairman Howard Baldwin met four days later,
before the two-time Stanley Cup
playoff MVP began a series of
medical tests.
Lemieux has missed more than
100 games over the last five
seasons due to periodic back
problems, but his more immediate concern is his lack of
energy and strength.
"When he developed anemia,
that was obviously very serious,"
said Tom Reich, Lemieux's
agent. "If you or I developed
anemia, it's no big deal. But when
someone with Hodgkin's disease
develops anemia, it's a whole new
ballgame. The downside of the
back is one thing, but the downside of Hodgkin's is something
quite different"
After holding out hope Lemieux might return for the

AF pWOMS *■ rattmr
Mario Lemieux's 103 acre farm ID South Strabane Towashlp Pa, baa a
realtor's sign posted out front Wednesday afternoon.
playoffs — even teammate Jaromlr Jagr raised that possibility the Penguins are now preparing
to play the entire season without
Lemieux. They traded for high-scoring winger Luc Robitaille, resigned center John Cullen and
locked up Jagr with a long-term,
$19.5 million contract.
Lemieux has spent most of the
summer playing in numerous
charity and celebrity golf tournaments, including the Mobil Celebrity Invitational in suburban
Boston last week. At that tour-

nament, a fan asked Lemieux If
he was going to play this season,
and he replied, "I dont know,
you'll know in the next week or
so."
Later, Lemieux told The Baaton Globe, "Basically [the anemia] causes me to be fatigued. I
was really fatigued all during the
playoffs. They still cant figure
out what it is."
Sources close to the Penguins
expect Lemieux to spend much of
the hockey season away from
Pittsburgh.

has comprehensive, easyto-use graphing features
and a unit-to-unit link for
sharing data and programs.

The IMS solves up to five
simultaneous equations,
performs complex number
functions and offers formula
programming.

ALL EDUCATION
MAJORS

Meetings at:
8:30,9:30,10:30,11:30am.
1:30,2:30,3:30,4:30 p.m.
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STUDENT TEACHING
SPRING SEMESTER, 1995 OR FALL
SEMESTER, 1995
You are required to attend a sign-up
and information meeting:
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 31, 1994
COMMUNITY SUITE, UNIVERSITY
UNION

*i..

There's A Prerequisite For Every ("lass.

KNOW YOUR SPRING COURSE(S)
NEEDED TO TAKE WITH STUDENT
TEACHING AND ALSO YOUR ONCAMPUS MAILBOX NUMBER!

Get the year off to a great start with a TI Scientific or Business Calculator. They're
designed for students and professionals. Recommended by professors. And perfectly

ATTEND ONE MEETING!

matched to your major and coursework.
No matter which classes you're taking, TI Scientific and Business Calculators are
what you need to succeed. Try one at your local TI retailer today, or for more information,
call 1-800-TI-CARES.

The Obsidian

The TJ-36X SOLAR, a general
purpose workhorse, is powered
by ANYLITE" solar cells so
you never need batteries

is holding an
informational meeting

Tuesday, Aug. 30 9p.m.
304 Moseley
* #3 ■ z
" mim
8*; ff™ '

The African-American news
publication is inviting new and old
members to join our staff.
Call Terre at 354-6011
for more information

The BA II PLUS - has unique
display prompts that guide you
through problems. It offers
basic business functions like
time-value-of-money. plus
cash flow analysis for internal rate of return (IRR) and
net present value (NPV).

EXTENDING

YOUR

REACH"

W TEXAS

INSTRUMENTS
e-mail ticam» lobtry tici

In Canada Mil 1-800461 2007

O 1M4TI

IH000163

Classifieds

The BG News

" ARMY ROTC OAT MMary display t echolarsrep irrlormalion. refreshments, KHVIDM Friday Aug. 28. rxiie.de
Memorial Hal.
BG 24 NEWS
Do you dream about a career in aVoadcast
News? Join BO 24 NEWS now mambar mee!Ing Monday Aug 2Mi B:00 121 Waal Han.
•024 NEWS
Bowling Green Gaming Sooefy maaling ihia
and awry Friday 6PM. 222 Education BUg.
Role-playing, mage Via garnering., moral AH
Welcome.

Flrer meeting Hon. Aug. 2»
at»PUInflm.110BA
•tng Aug.
Sal. morning clinic Inton
28.43M at tie Flald Houaa eonlaranca room
VOLUNTEERS NEEOEO. For mor* information call 372-00,17.
Tha World Studant Aaaoclalton will ba holding alacibna an Sunday September 4th lor
Iha 1BB4 Board. Lota of laaderoMp poalllona available! Evaryona Waleoma I Join ua
Sundays at 4:00pm on the 11th Floor olO«fanhauar Waal Saa you thsral
TRYOUTS FOR IGSU'S
PRECISION SKATING TEAM
ICE ARENA 10 P.M.
aVaSANDBrSO

BOWLING GREEN RADIO NEWS
ATTENTION OLD HEUBERSI
Don i torgat our hrat maarjng
Thuraday. Aug. 2Soi at apm
intneredoitalon
SEE YOU THERE III

CAMPUS TOURGUOES
OKca ol Admiaaloni Kick-OM Mandaiory Tour
Guida Maalng. Tuaa . Aug. 30 - 4 pm B 530
pm or Wad.. Aug. 31 - 530 pm u 7 pm. McFat
Cantar Asaembly Room.
HONORS STUDENT ASSOCIATION
HONORS STUDENT ASSOCIATION
Don't miss ins rail pente
•AT. AUG. 27 FROM J-6PM
in tne grassy araa by Olscamp Hall. Thar* will
bo Iota ol food, gamas and prizes
~~~~
INTERESTED IN
PI AYINQ WOMEN'S ICE HOCKEY77
Thara wi be an organizational maaling lor any
BGSU woman studants who ara intaraslad in
participating in me BGSU Woman's Club kav
Hociiay laam on Thursday. August 25*1 al 7:00
pm in tie BGSU FMd Hour* maaling room.
No experience nacaasary - wa will laach you IB
play. For moro inlormaDon. piaaaa call
372-2785 or 372-2330.

OPEN 24 Hours

rNTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: WOMEN'S
AND COED SOFTBAll-TUES.. AUG 30;
MENS SOFTBALL-WEDS.. AUG. 31; MEN'S
DOUBLES GOLF-THURS. SEPT. 1; MEN.
WOMEN, COED ULTIMATE FRISBEE-TUES.
SEPT. 8; WOMENSGLS A DBLS TENNISWEDS. SEPT. 7; MEN'S DOUBLES TENNISWEDS. SEPT. 7. ALL ENTRES DUE WITH
FORFEIT FEE BY 4;00 P.M. M 130 FrELD
HOUSE ON DUE DATE.

RUNNrNOCLUB

CAMPUS EVENTS

Rolling Rock Happy Hour al tna Brathaus during Monday Mght Football G«t your Into
chancatowin a Bratnaus T-shirt.
Thuraday at M.T MUGGS is Ladias Night.
Tacoa - 3 lor SI. Fri. SaL 4 Sun. open si Noon

TOURGUDES
Mandaiory Office ol Admiaalona Tour Guida
Masting Tuaa.. Aug. 30 - 4 pm B S:30 pm or
Wad.. Aug. SI - 530 pm *> 7 pm. McFa*
Cantar Assembly Room.

SERVICES OFFERED
Want loma eip s> go wiih ihoa* books? Vol.
tor Victims Advocacy Prog. ■ Tha Link. Support vtctme of sexual assault and olhsr violent
crimes. Apply 3IS Thurabn, BG. Deaden*
8/2/94.

Pragnant? Wa can halp.
Fraa A oonAdental pragnancy lasts.
luppon and intormation.
BG Pragnancy Cantar.
Call 354-HOPt

W*'r* Buiding a Reputation
Not Resting on On* l
RUSHTKE

PERSONALS
Ice Beer Nile al Breiheus Wed. and Thurs.-all
nitel Bud toe. Lite toe. and Icehouse. Also.
Long Island Ice Tea tor 11.
Interested m Sports Broadceatirig?
Join 88 1 WBGU Radn Sports I
Intro mtj. Toes., Aug. 30,203 West 8.00cm.

Ths tos Beer Happy Hours at Brarhaua
Friday 4pm-Bpm
Also Kamikazia and Schnapps tor 50 cents

WANTED
Coll*g*-eg* maJ* or temsJe mile, darned
Muai be relatively quiet » wining r> ehere uteBet, etc. Ctos* B campus. 353-4073 sves
Non-amokmg lemele rmea. needed ASAP.
Cheap rent SB136 plua ut». 8 min. walk from
campus. H interettec can 354-8808
Roommat* wanted. Non-emoker. Own room.
1150 plus unl. Lance 856-3084.

HELP WANTED

Thursday, August 25,1994
OVMNASnCS 4 DANCE INSTRUCTORS
Pt-»ma. Apply Perrysburg Gymnastics Center.
12B05 Eckel Juncaon Rd. (1/4 tie. W ol RI. 26)
Man. 8/28,5-Bpm or c*» 874-8383.

UpsjwrvTJowniown now hiring Boor walkers.
Apply in person between apm-iopm. Man. p Fri. al Downtown.
Waitreeeee or waiiera. Pr-nrne Must be avesable from 10*m-2pm, M-F. Exp. helpful Apply
at rat Elks Lodge. 200 Campbell Hal Rd.
Man.-Frl. 2-4pm. 352-2148.

»1 Aweaomal Eem *2S00 » Free Spnng Break
Tripel Sea 8 Trips • Go Freel Best Trip* 8
Prlossl Bahamas, Cancun, Jamaica, Panama
Cityl1-80fro7S83»«l

Heap Wanted. Earn csen ki clea*
Eam (200 piue taking note*
For more info call
352-0880 or 353-31 OB

t1 OOrhour possible mailing our orcUart.
For Into, eel (202) 298-8085

House Girl warned for PW Kappa Pal Fralerniiy. For mor* Into, ceil Matt at 2-8483.

Weitreeaet needed-muat b* reliable, wtti partonality, mutt ba 18. Apply In person between
11 am 4 5pm al Gamer's 883 S.Maln. BGOH.

$30 hr. minimum. Sell runny ccdege T-shirts A
prom J»S0 par ehirt. A nsk-fre* progrem.
Choose Irom IS designs
Frs* catalog
1-800-700-4250.

If you are looking tor a part-time job (starting
*Smr) that la flexible around your schedule cell
«ZG Research at352-8lt5ext. 100

FOR SALE

BGSU Alumni needs maaire student to babysit
in our Pwrysburg home during BG tootbell
gamae. Muat have own car. Please call
872-0495 alter 8:00pm.
Caring companion needed tor atom, child before school. Mon.-Frl., / ss-B ooam Close to
campus. 352-21B2.
Casey's is HIRING
Flexible hour*, short shitta available
1025N. Main BG" 362-8113
CHECKER'SPUB
Bartender, waifettet, floor walkars.
80BS.Masi.Applybalween3-5pm.
Chiidcare - Fall eem. 10 yr. ok). M 4 W
2:30-8pm,T 2.30- 10pm, TH 7.30 6pm. Trenap.
req 354-1508.

Lawn maintenance
15-20 houra per week

0*11352-5822
Little Caesar'i - Mercer 4 Woosier Si.
NOW HIRING delivery drivers
Apply Wllhin.

Nature's Way Landscape* ful 4 pi. Ome posiOons. Flexible scheduling whole days preferred. 886-7885.

Earn cash Bluffing envelopes et home. All matenaia provided. Send SASE to P.O. Bos
10075. Oaine.KS 88061.

Part-time wait parsons 4 bartender needed at
Bowling Green Country Club. Apply In person 873FairviewAve.

Evening office cleaning.
10-12 houra par w**k.
pain transportation required. Call 357-5672

SPRING BREAK 15-SELL TRIPS. EARN
CASH 4 GO FREEIII Student Travel Services
la now hiring campus r*pra—ntattvas. Lowest
rales to Jamaica, Cancun, Daylona and Pan
oma City Beach. Cal 1-800-84JI-484B.

OPEN 24 Hours

3 \ FOOTBALL PREVIEW
The #2 Rated Falcons
are Ready to Go All the Way
This Year!
Catch all the highlights for this
exciting season in the
Football Preview:
All Sports Fans Will Be!
Deadline: Fri. Aug. 26, 4pm
Publication: Wed. Sept. 7th
Contact Your Account Executive
372-2605
'minimum requirement ol 6 column Inches

Dorm Loll-875
Call Jenni or Sieve
353-5810

Now hiring dnvers. Must be 18 yrs. of age and
have own oar. Apply in parson. Marco'a Pizza.
1045 N. Mam.

Delivery personnel, day and night shins.
Apply at DiBenedeno'e -1 00-4 00 M-F.
NoCalaPleaoa

Floorwalkers needed lor Thura., Fh. 4 Sat.
Musi be reliable 4 21 yrs. old. Apply in person
between 11am 4 5pm el Gamer's 883 S. Main.
BGOH.

84 Ford Mustang LX
Good condition' 82SOOOBO
352-8806 altar Spin.

Loving 4 reliable nanny to car* tor our 2 children in our BG horn*. References required.
Call 1-537-1815.

PART TIME STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
Are you looking tor part-time employment of 15
hrs. piui per week within walking distance to
BGSU campus? Interested in working various
unskilled jobs m assembly, packaging, etc.?
Rale ol pay Is U 2Vhr Apply in person between th* hours of 9O0 am and 5:00 pm
(Mon.-Frl.) at Advanced Specialty Products.
Inc., 428 Ctough St. BG. OH 43402.

China Delight - pi .-time wail slalf. Flexible
hours, 15 min. from campus. I-7S 8 Rt. 20, exit
193. across rrom Holiday Inn French Ouarter
1-874-6741.

2 microwave ovens, good condition, hvy.
duty commercial models Cat wall or Decon
al 354-8444 days' 352-BBS1 rsghta. (ask for
Wall)

Staff 4 Mgmt. Team at Days Inn Perrysburg
are peeking desk darks, houiekeap*m 4
breakfast bar attendants Ideal pox Dons tor
students 4 retirees No exp. necessary, but
people skills 4 a great attitude a MUST I Apply
in person only btwn. to-5pm at Deys Inn, 1-75
4 US 20, exit 183.

FOR SALE
3 piece Irving room sat. 8200.
Call 353-2301
For Sal*: Set chest of drawers desk, chair 4
mirror. BEST OFFER. 352-0707. leave mestego
Inalnlty SM-150 speakers 300W par channel.
8550 for both 354-7327.
Sharp 'SI Ford Fettiva. 38,000 meat, not
condition, vary economical Catt Mery at
3524380
Women's 12 speed English raang bike. Eioai
lent condition 165 OBO Can 354-SS84.

FOR RENT
2 bedrooms tor rent 1S minutet from campus
other houaa privilege*. Laundry included.
457-3765.
Room tor Rent
Sl75m».4util Pets OK
352-8867

STOPIIIMI Don! took any further il you want tie
PERFECT JOBII Earn SMS whs* gaming valuable mkt, p.r. 4 sales akiiia Apply to be a
Teterund Caller tor the BGSU Telefund. Applications available al the Mien Alumni Centex
M-F, 8 5 Hurry, th* leal day to apply la Friday
September 7III (Passat Ira a tot ol fun tool!)
The French Houaa needs house help 850 per
semester/meals included. Kitchen cleanup.
evet 8 lunchbme Call Kay Barton. 377-7671.
Two desk clerks needed. On* shift 4pm-n»dnight Sal.. Sun., and Mon. The other shift
4pm-midnight, Tues.-Frl. Cal 3S2-1520 or ss>
poul al Buckeye Motor Inn. aak tor Tim. Start
Immediately.
Welcome Back Sudentsl
Need aim SSS?
Want to make your own schedule?
Do you rated a paid co-op or maamehip?
We welcome ell college students l> em
ut at EBSCO Teetmarkebng Service No
exp. necessary Vary flexible scheduling
with hourly rats plua bonuses Our
average sale* paraon earns between 85 4
»6 50 per hour, end lop sellers earn
between 88 4 812 per hour. Paid weekly.
Profit tharing 4 paid daya off offered.
Enenehre paid saining program 4
follow through. Apply after 4:00pm
Mon -Fn. at 113 N Main St

fra'aW-MBi

The BG News
DEADLINE:

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 1" OR 2" ADS
1'(8 line Maximum) $6.50 per Insertion
2"(16 line maximum) $12.95 per Insertion

_One day oner to publication. 4 p.m.
(The BG News Is not responsible tor postal service delays)

RATES;

_per ad are $.60 per line. $2.40 minimum.
$.60 extra per ad for bold (ace.
Approximately 35-45 spaces per line.

PREPAYMENT.

It required tor all norvuniversity related businesses and inaiv-duais

VIDEOC0NNECTI0N
1107 SOUTH MAIN AT OYMY LAN!

3 5 3-6759

OMN

MIDNIOHT

7

DAYS A WIIK OiAM TIL

NOTICE:
The BG News will not be responsible tor error due to Illegibility or incomplete Information. Please corne to 304
West Hail Immediately if tnere Is an error In your ad. The BG NewswlW not be responsible tor lyprjgmphlcal
errors in classified ads for more than two consecutive insertions.
The BG News reserves the rirjhi to release the names ot Individuals who place advertising In The BG News.
The decision on whether to release this Intormation shall be made by the management of The BG News. The
purpose of this policy is to discourage the placement of advertising that may be cruel or unnecessarily
embarrassing to individuals or organizations. Cases ot fraud can be prosecuted

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM
NAME (Print).
ADDRESS _
PIDN# or ACCOUNT*
(For billing purposes only)

PHONE#.

MB 5 Alee MAJTJ our IM A MMom
i vtoaot roe 3

MY» KM J BOUAI*

tMHouu, nna oetvn
noceueeaeiajautusf

Please PRINT your ad clearly, EXACTLY how you wish it to appear:
(Circle words you wish to appear in bold type)

if

Classification in which you wish your ad to appear:
Campus & City Events*
Lost and Found
Rides
Services Offered
Personals

—
—
—
—

Wanted
Help Wanted
, For Sale
. For Rent

Dates to appear

Total number of days to appear

Mail to: (On or Off-Campus Mail)
The BG News
204 West Hall BGSU
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
(Checks payable to The BG News)
Phone: 372-2601

new releases
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* Campus/CHy Event Ads: $1.00/ let day with a 35 word limit. Subsequent days regular rate.
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